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: CivilAviation Centre, Dwarka, Delhi

R.D.P.S

17.O2.L8 (9:O0 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.)

Ctass IV (A-Q

Educational Vrsit file

D

' To provide an environment to students to '.,: -cy of discovery and various activities in the fieldof science and technology.
' To provide them an opportunity to go beyc-::-: textbooks and explore the working of

a irpla nes.

' To make them learn and understand the sa'e:, -easures to be taken up while travelling in air.o To enhance the cognitive and sociar domains c: :^e students,
DESCRIPTION:

'Ed'ltcatiort is tfi-e most Powerfu{weayon, vfrkfi. you can use to cfiantge tfie worff,
?t{e{son Martdeta

An educational visit to civil aviation centre was organized for the students of class IV. Students were
informed about the same and discussion was held about the atti'actions of the place to enrich their
expedition during the visit. The information sheet was discussed and it created a lot of enthusiasm
among them' Children were excited to know about Aeroplanet (India), which has positioned two big
jet airplanes Airbus A 300 & cRJ 200 in Dwarka, New Delhi. It was a unique visit for the students
where they could board the real airplanes & prepare for safe air travel and learn how to use the
safety belt, life jacket, oxygen mask, etc. Children visited the aircraft and enjoyed passenger cabins

-' and cockpit. It gave them a real air travel feei as air hostesses and flight stewards served them.ry!

I

candies in passenger cabin. They were ecstatic to see two big jet airplanes. Then they cherished the
'sliding off from the airbus followed by fire and smoke drill. They were also guided how to act in the
case of emergency and few safety measures were also shared with them by the crew members.
safety demo for use of oxygen mask, life jackets and safety belt was given to them. They enjoyed
nope dimbing, rope crossing activity and the magic show added another level to their enjoyment.
students enjoyed music arld dance. Thus the visit provided them a unique experience and it was
extremely joyful.
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